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Abstract
In this research two groups of composites have been made: the first group has been sintered for (1 hour) the second group has been sintered for (2 hours) and they were heat treated at 550°C. Mechanical properties such as wear rate, impact strength and thermal conductivity for different compositions of SiC% and they were tested. From the results one can see that increasing the SiC% composition increased the thermal conductivity to 150 W/mK for samples sintered (2 hours) and 150 W/mK for (1 hour) sintering while impact strength have the value of 9.8 J and 9.5 J for samples sintered for 1 and 2 hours respectively, decreasing in wear rate value with the increase of SiC composition to \(1 \times \exp(-8)\) rather than \(0.5 \times \exp(-8)\) gm/cm for 1 and 2 hours of sintering respectively.

Introduction
The recent evolution in different engineering applications scopes and advanced technological demands, require using engineering materials of special characteristics which suit different applications and solve many problems which face traditional materials like metals, ceramic and polymer materials. These materials are characterized by the ability to combine many different characteristics through composing between two materials or more which have different characteristics, those are called composite materials [1,2]. These materials are characterized by high resistance to temperatures under different ambient conditions, in addition to good mechanical properties like having high strength, toughness and stiffness, besides light weight with low density and resistance to corrosion which suit usage fields in advanced applications like spaceships, satellites, electronics, aircrafts, cars and many military applications [3,4]. The composite materials result from binding between two phases, the first is the Matrix Phase, and the second is the Reinforcement Phase. The distinguishing characteristics for composite materials result from the final result of binding the two phases and organizing the distribution of reinforcement phase inside the matrix phase. Usually, it is possible to divide the composite materials according to the type of matrix used to Metal Matrix Composites [5,6]. Al-Rubaie [7] in 1999, studied the abrasive wear of Al-SiC composites. The metal matrix composites were fabricated by a powder metallurgy method. Air atomized aluminum powder Al was used as matrix and SiC as reinforcement with mean size of 10, 27, and 43 μm; in the proportions of 5, 10 and 20 vol%, using a pin-on-disc apparatus and a wet monolayer tester. Relationships between size and volume fraction of the SiC reinforcement and wear resistance are discussed. It was shown that SiC particles reinforcement increases the abrasion resistance.

Taminger [8] in 1999, studied the creep behavior of unreinforced Al and Al reinforced with 15wt % SiC whiskers at temperatures from 120°C to 260°C. Tensile test were conducted to determine the basic mechanical properties. The results demonstrate the applicability of traditional creep analysis to non-traditional materials. Al-Sultani [9] in 2001, studied the production of composite materials based on Al-Mg reinforced with different volume fractions of SiC (5, 10, 15, 20, 25 wt %). The composite materials were produced with high recovery of SiC and good wettability. Fine scale microstructures are obtained due to high cooling rates associated with high hardness depending on the process variables. In 2004 S. S. Tawfeeq studied A series of an abrasive composite of aluminum and silicon carbide were developed where The lower Al-compositions were heat treated differently at 750°C for 3hrs, while the higher Al-concentrations were processed at 550°C for 2 hrs. The wear and grinding behavior of the series were also investigated, where higher Al-content reduces the grind efficiency and enhances the wear rate.
**Materials Employed in the Research.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Purity</th>
<th>Particle Size</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Density gm/cm³</th>
<th>Melting point</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Al</td>
<td>99.98%</td>
<td>10μm</td>
<td>Vienna, Austria</td>
<td>2.70</td>
<td>660°C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SiC</td>
<td>99%</td>
<td>37μm</td>
<td>Gt. Britain</td>
<td>3.17</td>
<td>2700°C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mixing**

To get a homogeneous and fine mixture of Al & SiC, a composition of percentage weight is made in mixing process which has been done by using a ball mill. The amount of powder required for all specimens has been poured in ball mill for (3 hrs). The percentages weights are: 5%SiC:95%Al, 10%SiC:90%Al, 15%SiC:85%Al,20%SiC:80%Al, 25%SiC:75%Al.

**Sintering Process**

An electrical furnace (type: Carbolite) was employed in this process using Argon gas to prevent pollution and oxidation of samples. The temperature was 550°C for different sintering durations (1 and 2) hours, this difference in sintering durations was to make the specimen more firm.

**Specimens Photomicrography**

After finishing specimens preparation, A photomicrography was carried out by using optical microscope which had a camera connected to computer. The examination was carried in the Department of material engineering at the University of Technology.

**Measurements**

**Impact test:**

Impact test is done using apparatus of type (Avery –Denison)made in England for (10) specimens of dimensions (1×1×8) mm (length* width*height) . The magnitude of the impact bearing is measured According to Charpy method [6].

**Wear test:**

Wear test is done using sliding wear apparatus .The velocity of the disk is about (500 r.p.m) which is the sample rotation velocity In this test the samples is cleaned and smoothened to get a surface free from scratches before testing.

**Thermal conductivity:**

The thermal conductivity measurements are carried out by using Lee’s Disk method [10]. Assuming, that the heat flow in the specimen is the mean of the quantities of heat flowing into it and out of it, therefore:

\[
K \frac{T_U - T_M}{d_s} = h \left[ T_M + \frac{2}{r} (d_M + \frac{1}{4} d_s) T_M + \frac{1}{2} d_s, T_U \right]
\]

..........................(1)

where, \( T_U \): temperature of disk (U), \( T_M \): temperature of disk (M), \( r \): radius of the disk, \( d_M \): thickness of the disk M, \( d_s \): thickness of the disk (S) (specimen)

K: Thermal Conductivity measured in W/mK.

Lee’s disk system is isolated from external effects by using glass desiccator's. When the system is linked to an electric power supply; then the power in watt is:

\[ H = I \times V \] .....................................................(2)

where \( V \): is The Voltage (6 V) and \( I \) is the current equal to 0.25 A. The dimensions of device is \( r = 20.7 \) mm and \( d_M = d_U = d_C = 13 \) mm.

**Impact strength:**

Impact strength has been tested using apparatus of type (Avery-Denison), the magnitude of impact bearing has been tested using charpy method directly from the apparatus for specimens of dimensions (1×1×8) mm.

**Optical Microscopy**

The optical microscope was provided with digital camera and computer system. This system is used to study the surface of some specimens as shown in Fig.(4). The specimen
must be grinded and polished. Then putting the specimen in the photographing area after choosing the appropriate magnifying of the lens which is about (x 250).

**Results and Discussion**

**Wear rate test:**

The Wear rate can be defined as the volume of lost material per length according to the external load exposed during friction. The manner of the curve is found to be linear for all the specimens and proportional where the wear rate increase with decreasing the SiC concentrations and this is an advantage from the industrial application, in Fig.(1) It was found that at lower sintering time less wear rate was measured related to the lower value of porosity and this is also due to the shrinkage of linking material as a result to the increase in sintering time, the wear represents the quantity of lost material which has a direct relationship with the properties of the linking materials which represents the toughness of the samples.

**Impact test:**

After checking curves of impact strength we notice that porosity is inversely proportional with the impact strength. Fig.(2) shows that the sintering time clearly raise the toughness of the ceramic body which increases the impact strength ,this is because the shrinkage and accumulation of linking liquid towards the center of the sample. The SiC concentration affects on the impact strength as shown in Fig.(2), the increment in SiC is accomplished by an increment in impact strength. The best value of impact strength was found to be at 25% SiC concentration which is related to the high value of porosity.

**Thermal conductivity:**

Porosity has an important effect on the value of thermal conductivity. The difference between the open and closed pores should be noticed where the open pores lead to hot gas transportation from the hot side to the cold side through the bearing current which increases the thermal conductivity, while the closed pores prevent the hot gas transportation, it means no moving currents; consequently porosity effect is neglected on the thermal conductivity of ceramic (porous) material. Fig.(3) show the relationship between the thermal conductivity as a function of SiC composition, an increase in thermal conductivity is noticed with the increase in sic composition and this is due to the low porosity of highly composition of SiC. The increment in sintering times means increasing the melting material and consequently decreasing the porosity which leads to closing the existing open pores.

![Fig.(1) Shows the effect of SiC composition on wear rate.](image-url)
Fig. (2) Shows the effect of SiC composition on impact strength.

Fig. (3) Shows the effect of SiC composition on the thermal conductivity.

Fig. (4) Optical Microscopy.
Conclusions
From this research it has been found, Wetting between Al and SiC is present in all cases investigated. The open pores are the main source to the alternative results, the relation ship between the sic composition ratio which was proportional with the thermal conductivity as well as the impact strength. Due to the mechanical properties as this research used to deal with the wear rate, it is observed that the increase in addition of sic particle ratio lead to decrease in wear rate which has been clearly noticed at 25% sic. While the impact test showed a proportional relationship with increment of sic particle ratio.
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